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A Taste of Rondebosch
in St. Pete.
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4410 N. Lois Ave., Tampa, (In Drew Park)
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IF UNDELIVERED, PLEASE RETURN TO: P O Box 4811 Clearwater, FL 33758
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Always do right,
this will
gratify some and
astonish the rest.
– Mark Twain
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A home of historic significance
stands in the heart of St. Petersburg,
built in the style and quality of the
Groote Schuur design of Cape Dutch
architecture. This remarkable house
was built on the waterfront of St Petersburg in 1918 by developer Perry
Snell (1869-1942).
Having previously visited South Africa, Snell
was so inspired by the Groote
Schuur design that, on his return
to St. Petersburg, he decided to
build a residence reflecting its
structural excellence.
Snell, one of St. Petersburg’s
early developers, was an ardent
world traveler and collector. He
is known to have gathered mosaics, tiles and
statuary from across the globe, returning with
them to his beloved state of Florida. Snell’s
many contributions to this area are memorialized throughout the City of St. Petersburg. The
name of the community of Snell Isle is one of
many, such recognitions. continued on page 9

Above: Perry Snell’s rendition of
Groote Schuur, located in the heart
of St. Petersburg, Fla.
Left: The original Groote Schuur,
Rondebosch, Cape Town.
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Jan van Riebeeck marked out a spot for a barn to
be built near ‘De Ronde Doorn Bosjen’ in 1657.
Construction of De Schuur started in the same
year. This stately home changed ownership
several times before it was bequeathed by Cecil
John Rhodes to the prime ministers of the
‘federated states’ of South Africa. Groote Schuur
has been used as the official residence of the
leaders of South Africa since 1911.

Entrepreneurial Development
in The New South Africa

Below: Eunice and Brian Rockland.

by Brian Rockland

A highlight of our recent trip back to Cape Town after
ten years, was a visit to Table Mountain. Eunice my wife,
Debbie our daughter, and I, rented a car and drove to the
cable station to begin our journey to the top of the mounImmigration Issues ..... 9
tain. As we approached the parking area, a tall African
gentleman jumped out from the bushes and gestured for
Lighter Side ...... 10 & 11
us to drive off onto the side of the road. We quickly realDirections and Map
ized that there was no parking further up the road, so we
to The Braai ............... 14
did as he suggested. “Joseph” as he introduced himself,
Mmmmm...
was aptly garbed in a yellow plastic jersey (courtesy of Checkers)
Lick Your Chops ........ 18
He thrust his “business card” into my hand and with a large smile on
his face announced that my car would be “fine ok” while we went
Classifieds ................. 19
up the mountain.
continued on page 13
Check Us Out on The Web
Techno Chat
with Dr. Phil................. 7
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Rhodesians World Wide
The Rhodesian community in Florida, will have their biannual get together on Sunday May 25th from 11 am to dusk
at Fort Desoto County Park, (at shelter 13 ) in St Petersburg.
After entering the park, take a LEFT at the T-junction and the
shelters are to the right. There is no charge to the park or to
attend the get together. There are two tolls on the way, totalling about a $1.
The shelter has long tables and benches, and braai areas. It
is on the beach and has nice shade trees, good ablution facilities and a children’s playground near by. There is a trail to
bike, ride, roller blade etc and swimming is great in the ocean.
Please bring EVERYTHING YOU NEED – food, cutlery,
plates, ice, drinks, etc. for you and your family for a day at the
beach, including charcoal if you want to braai. You may want
an umbrella/shade for the beach. As this is a county park, alcohol is not allowed. We look forward to having you for a
great day of fun.
Any questions, call Debbie Alvord 727-789-2986 or email
deborah.alvord@verizon.net
Mike and Donna Wallace’s grandaughter, Ava, was born with
a heart defect and had to have open heart surgery at the tender
age of two weeks. The good news is that this little babe in arms,
has made a complete recovery and is doing wonderful. Our jubilation and messages of support go out to the entire family.

Please note that the people who make food up especially for
everyone at the Braai, eg. Melktarts, Koeksusters, Boerewors,
Biltong, Pies, etc., would really like to have your orders ahead
of time whenever possible.
This helps them a helluva lot in deciding how much to make
and to take with them to the Braai, so that you can enjoy the
freshest food possible.
Please look out for the ads in this newsletter
for contacts and phone numbers. (Classifieds are
on page 19).
Thank you.

Sharon
r
Edito

Preserve Your Memories for a Lifetime

$19.95

Jewel Case, Picture Title, Title Screen

2-Hour VHS to DVD

$29.95

Pro. DVD case with full-color, Title,
Scene Index Menu, Chapter Point (Bookmarks)
Angelo (727) 898-0
customclubs@hotmail.com
898-01101 • buy
buycustomclubs@hotmail.com

KOEKSISTERS
Noleen’s famous koeksisters from a family hand-medown recipe, will be available. Prior orders are
strongly recommended because they sell out fast. $3
per pack. Call Noleen at (727) 535-4515.

MELKTERT
Dawn Gebhard will be there with her delicious
melkterts. Be sure to call in your order ahead of time,
so that you dont miss out. Cost is $7. Call Dawn at
(813) 991-6095.

(813) 961-0073
4802 Gunn Hwy.,
Suite 18, Tampa

For anyone living in the Venice, Sarasota or Bradenton areas,
who would like the friendship of other South Africans, a new group
will be starting this summer. We would like to meet once a month
(or quarter) for either lunch or dinner. Also, if you have any other
ideas we would love to hear from you. Please call Bernice at
(941) 378-4763.
Saturday 26th April, Adults $15.00 and Children under 10 will
be $8.00 a head includes meats, salads, pudding, braais and equipment. Just show up and braai your meat.
The menu will include Chops, Chicken and Boerewors; Pap
and sauce; 3 salads; Rolls and Pudding. We will also have music,
a jumping castle for the children, sports, and a tug of war. Prizes
include SA Wines, SA beers, potjie and shopping vouchers.
For further information, call Kevin or Amanda at (301) 2037990 or visit www.capedutchbakery.com

Calling All Singles!
Would you like to get together with other single South Africans
30 years and over for occasional outings?
Ann Taylor is inviting people to contact her if you’d like to go
to a movie, show or other happening in the Tampa Bay area. You
can call her at (813) 994-7079, or email QueenAnnT@aol.com

PLEASE SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
Who Advertise in Braai News.
By doing so, you will be supporting the South African
community here in the United States, as well as our
newsletter. The advertisers make much of this possible
and it is a combined and concerted effort that brings this
great little paper to you.
Thank you all for your onging support.

Classified ads are just $5. Email yours to zebra@ozline.net, or
mail to P O Box 3711, St. Petersburg, FL 33731.

Remember to tell them you saw it in BRAAI NEWS
For advertising opportunities, call
(727) 502-0867 or, email zebra@ozline.net

EXPATRIATES
HEALTH INSURANCE
The UK’s largest and oldest insurance syndicate now offers
health insurance to all expatriates with policies that are simple
to understand and very reasonably priced!

100% WORLDWIDE COVERAGE
Laboratory Services
Hospital Room & Board Physical Therapy
Emergency Room Fees Ambulance Services Transportation
Prescription Drugs
Surgeons Fees
Operating Room Fees
Office Visits
Anasthesia
Intensive Care
Doctor Visits
X-Rays
Recovery Room Fees
£1,000,000 Medical Expense USA/CANADA
YEARLY
EUROPE
WORLDWIDE & CARIBBEAN
RATES

£342.00
£444.00

18-39 yrs
40-65 yrs

£594.00
£774.00

£ 750.00
£1002.00

65 and older – Call for quote. cover available for shorter term.
*Family rate (2 adults and dependent children 1-18yrs, or 24 yrs
in full time education.) – 2.5 x Oldest Adult Premium

Correspondent to Lloyd’s Insurance Broker
Member Better John A. Costa, Esquire Member British
Business Bureau
of West Florida

Master Card – Visa Accepted American Chamber
of Commerce
US and Canadian Service

11867 - 102nd Street N., Largo, Florida 33773
1 (800) 399-3904 Fax (727) 391-0562
http://www.expatriateinsurance.com

(813) 977-3155
14943 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. Tampa
www.landandseamarket.com

Zebra
Graphics

FOR SALE
Golf Clubs – New Irons, 3I-PW+SW, Replica
Callaway Hawkeye® $155 or Replica Taylor Made
Firesole® $135. I will Custom-Fit them for your game.
Call Angelo (727) 898-0101(a/h).

SA Braai, Accokeek, Maryland

Important!

Boerewors $4.49/lb

Important: Please order ahead of time!

Sarasota, Venice or Bradenton

Touch and Go at 14 Days

2-Hour VHS to DVD

Classifieds

A group of ex-Rhodesians
at the braai at Fort DeSoto
last year.
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P O Box 3711,
St. Petersburg, FL 33731

Custom designed
ads
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es
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brochur
ochures
es,,
newsletter
newsletterss, business
stationery and mor
e!
more!

P h ((727)
727) 502
-0867 • Fax ((413
413
-9073
502-0867
413)) 451
451-9073

Br aai News
SUBSCRIPTION FORM
NB For those who
DO NOT attend the braais
Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________ Zip: ___________
Phone: (H/B) ____________________________
If you are unable to attend the braais but would like to
continue receiving the newsletter, please consider a
donation of $3.50 per issue, or $7 a year. This subscription
will be kept on an “honor” system, so it’s up to you to
keep track and send in your annual dues on a regular basis.
Please mail your contributions to:
P.O. Box 4811, Clearwater, FL 33758
Thank you for your support
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Bobotie – Serves 4-6
This may be considered the national dish of South Africa, although
it is commonly thought that it arrived there with Malaysian immigrants during the 17th century.
1 T. vegetable oil
2 medium onions, chopped
1 large slice white bread
1 C. milk
2 lb. ground beef or lamb
Salt and freshly-ground pepper, to taste
3 tsp. curry powder, or to taste
1 T. brown sugar
Juice of 1 lemon
1/4 C. chopped almonds, plus more for garnish
1/4 C. golden raisins (sultanas)
1/2 C. chopped Granny Smith or other tart apple
3 eggs
3 bay (laurel) leaves
1 medium onion, sliced and separated into rings for garnish
Heat the oil in a sauté pan over moderate heat and sauté the chopped
onions until tender but not brown, about 5 minutes. Reserve.
Soak the milk in the bread. Squeeze the milk from the bread and
reserve both the bread and the milk. Combine the onions, bread, meat,
salt, pepper, curry powder, brown sugar, lemon juice, chopped almonds,
raisins, apple and 1 egg in a large bowl, mixing well with your hands.
Place the meat mixture in a greased 3-quart casserole or baking
dish and bake uncovered in a preheated 250ºF oven for 30 minutes.
Mix the 2 remaining eggs, reserved milk, and bay leaves and pour over
the meat mixture. Decorate with onion rings and extra almonds. Raise the
oven temperature to 350ºF and bake an additional 45 minutes.

NEED TO BUY BUT
HAVE TO SELL FIRST?
NEED CASH NOW?

• I Will Buy Your Home and You
Can Lease Back Until Whenever
• No Pressure • No Deadlines

Family Favorites

Lic. Real Estate and Mortgage Broker

BAY PROPERTY AND LENDING
4016 Henderson Blvd., Tampa, FL 33629

(813) 966-1674

SCHEDULE
Kids ...........
Easter Egg Hunt ........... 12 noon
Adults ........ Hula Hoop ... 12:30
Kids ........... Balloon Race ... 1pm
Kids ........... Pinata ............ 1:30
Everyone ... Draw ............. 2pm
Adults ........ Tug of War ..... 2:15

Ouma Grover se Beskuit
1.5lb bag plain flour
4 Tblsp sugar
1 tin condensed milk
3 large eggs

3 packs yeast
+ 1.5 tsp salt
Tepid water
2 sticks of butter

Mix flour, yeast, salt and sugar in extra large mixing
bowl. Mix eggs and condensed milk, melt butter and
add (if butter is room temperature, just rub into flour
mixture and then add egg and condensed milk mixture).
Pour water into mixture slowly as needed, mixture should
be stretchy not sticky.
Let mixture rise (+ 2 or 3 hours) kneed and place golf
size balls into bread pans. Let rise and then bake at 350°F
until light to golden brown.Break into pieces and place
on flat pans, place in a low oven until dry.
This is a recipe my Ouma has used since my dad
was two bricks and a tickey high, I hope you enjoy
them as much as we do – Adrienne Grover

If you would like to share one of your

Family Favorite recipes with us, please send
it to zebra@ozline.net for inclusion in the
next edition of Braai News.
Answers To World’s “Easiest” Quiz
1) Hundred Years War? A: 116 years.
5) Camel’s hair brush? A: Squirrel fur
2) Panama hats? A: Ecuador
6) Canary Islands? A: Dogs.
3) Catgut? A: Sheep and horses.
7) King George VI’s A: Crimson
4) October Revolution? A: November.
9) Chinese gooseberries? A: New Zealand
What do you mean you failed? Share this with your smartest friends!

NEGOTIATE YOUR NEXT
PROPERTY PURCHASE
WITH THE POWER OF CASH!

Marius Smook

Sunday 27th April
from 10:00am till... whenever!

Contact Brenda

$12 (incl. s/h)
(727) 895-2022
fax (727) 894-6897
E-mail:BRIONTINO@aol.com

Hula
Hoop
contest
for the
Guys and
Dolls

Please sign up for the
Tug of War at the Front
Gate when you arrive.

A Little Bit of Luck and a Whole Lot of Hard Work Pays Off!
Chris and Kim Naude were married in a moving
ceremony on March 1st, 2003. A beautiful
reception followed afterwards at the Clearwater
Beach Rec Center. Philip was best man;
Groomsmen Nico & Brad. Bridesmaids: Amy,
Candace and Patty. Junior Groomsman Sean &
Kyle. Flower Girls Kayla and Paige. On behalf of
the SA Community, we wish you both all of the
very best for now and always.

Marius and Lize Smook won a
Green Card in the Lottery last year.
They have just arrived back from South
Africa after completing their interview,
which they passed with flying colors.
Well done and congratulations guys.
Since arriving in the US just two years
ago, Marius and Lize have worked tirelessly to establish their own real estate
and mortgage broking business. Who
Marius, Lize, Kaylah and Keaton Smook.
says hard work doesnt pay off?

RUGBY
How Long Since You’ve Had A Match?
Pelican Rugby following the defeat of Miami
at the Rugby South Playoffs, April 2000.

Bay Area
Pelicans
Rugby
Football
Club
www.pelicanrugby.com
Craig Chalmers
(813) 340-7022
chalm9@aol.com

Larry Sims
(941) 359-0318
simbeaux@comcast.net

PELICAN HOTLINE: 800-671-0507

Florida’s west coast’s most successful
club invites all South African
ex-patriots to join us!
Practicing in Tampa and St. Petersburg
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
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Networking...
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The Best Little Network
in The U.S. of A.

“Stop searching for the lowest fare...

by Sharon Bond
The Tampa Bay area has often been recognized for the great
networking and support that we have among fellow South Africans. We know about this, because sometimes, new people who
are looking for contacts in our area, have been given Noleen’s phone
number. We have also heard that people, who are considering immigrating to the United States, have been referred to our neck of
the woods, by the South African Embassy, in Washington, DC. It
is very satisfying to know, that in less than 8 years, we have established this reputation. Noleen Naude, has worked hard to establish
and maintain this network, and with the help of every one of us, it
has become a reality. Apart from organizing the bi-annual Braais,
she also opens her home to more than 30 women, four times a
year, for a “Ladies Coffee Evening.”
I believe that the time has come, to expand on what Noleen has
built. For some time now, I have wanted to start up a fund for
South Africans who are in a desperate or crisis situation.
This thought was inspired by the many South Africans who
came to my assistance while I was going through chemotherapy
and radiation. I cannot tell you how much help that was to me.
With a diminishing income, I was faced with many financial challenges… struggling to pay my rent and other bills, and still keep
my business (my only investment) afloat. So, receiving $20 here,
and $100 or $200 there, this money often arrived in the nick of
time. Having survived this experience, and come out stronger for
it, I might add, I feel now, that I am ready to give back to the
South African Community.
This concept was discussed recently with Anton DeWet, minister at the Faith United Church of Christ in Clearwater, and Noleen.
We have agreed to meet on April 25th, 2003, to discuss how we can
develop this idea further. What we have in mind, is to set up a bank
account through the church, (a non-profit organization), and have
three or four signers to the account. Each individual case that is
brought to our attention will be considered for assistance.
continued on following page

Women of
Pinellas

Marianne

Debbie
Hadas

Lesley

...we’ve got it!”
1-888-330-4880
• No Fees charged for credit card payments.
• Our years of experience and love of travel enable us
to give you the best possible service.

Free Mammograms
For those without health insurance
The Mammography Voucher Program of Pinellas County has
partnered with several doctors, hospitals and other organizations in
the area to bring this much-needed service to thousands of women.

CALL GINA

FOR AN

ELIGIBILITY SCREENING

812-7021

email inquiry@discoverafrica.net
23220 Chagrin Blvd., Ste.107, Beachwood, OH 44122
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Canadian Drugs at Huge Discounts.
by Anton DeWet
George Scheitinger, a member of Faith United Church of
Christ, recently initiated a program, that affords people with prescriptions, the opportunity to order their drugs direct from Canada.
This can result in a savings of as much as 40-70% less than what
you would normally pay in the U.S.
Since there is no middleman, you place the order direct. It
should be noted that this is simply an informational service rendered through the church, to help folks without medical insurance. It has been tried and tested and it is working perfectly.
To request an order form, call the church, (727)-799-4602 and
ask Sanet Blignaut or Anton DeWet to send you a form.
You can also call George Scheitinger (727) 796-7555, direct
to ask him or his staff for a price list. Please leave your name and
address with them if you wish to receive updated pricelists.

Assistance

Once again, we want to assure you that this is simply an informational service, but, it is one that has saved many folks a lot of money.

Afrikaans/English Church Service
Anton DeWet, Minister of Faith United Church of Christ in
Clearwater, is planning to hold a bilingual worship service once
a month. These 40 minute services will begin in August, at 5 p.m.
on the second Sunday and each month thereafter.
An informal potluck dinner will follow.
Ons hoop om lekker te kuier na die diens terwyl ons mekaar
beter leer ken.
If you are interested and would like to be kept informed please
contact Anton at (727)-799-4602, between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Ons sal veral wil hoor van mense wat sang, musiek, of enige
ander talent het wat ons in die erediens kan aanwend.

from previous page...

How You Can Help:
• Make a Financial Contribution
If you would like to contribute financially, please let yourself
be known, so that we can contact you once the account has been
set up. I expect this will be in place by mid-May.

• Place Me on the Hot List of People
to Contact in Times of Need
This opportunity is available for those who would like to be con-

tacted in time of need, in other words, for those who are able to
jump and help out).
Further details will be announced as they develop.
Please feel free to contact either myself, Sharon, at
zebra@ozline.net, or call (727) 502-0867; Noleen Naude (727)
535-4515 [eve.]; and Anton DeWet can be contacted at the
church between 9am and 1pm (727) 799-4602; (727) 791-6253
[home], or (727) 808-9168 [cell].
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Please support our advertisers.
And remember to tell them you saw it in Braai News

South Africa to Florida…
We Have The Best of Both Worlds!

$500

00

GIFT Certificate
with each deal
As a fellow South African living in Florida, I understand what it takes to settle in to a new country.
As a licensed Broker/ Realtor, I can introduce you to different programs that will enable you to qualify with easy
financing to purchase property in Florida. I have fantastic loan packages available for non-residential buyers.
We named our company after the marriage of the TRANSvaal and FLORida…
TRANSFLOR REALTY is perfect for helping you:
! Sell your home or business
! Buy your next or FIRST home of your own
! Purchase Investment Property where the renter pays the mortgage payments for you while your
property appreciates 10-20% every year!

Bidding on Foreclosure Properties is what we do best. Our Investor Clients
have had more successful BID WINS than any other real estate company in the
State of Florida… consistently!

All Things Online

Check Our Website

(813) 877-9303
We understand their prices are reasonable,
but it can be difficult getting hold of them.

Historic, Luxury, Waterfront Homes Specialist.
OLD NORTHEAST, SNELL
ISLE, & WATERFRONT AREAS
Relocation Specialist,
Top Producer,

Brando Pistorius, Owner/ Broker

Megamillion Dollar Award
2002 DIAMOND
AWARD WINNER

Transflor Realty
www.transflor.net * brando@transflor.net

The Lutheran Church in Tampa has created a
program to help with Immigration Issues.

ALONA DISHY

I can get you started building (or repairing) your credit,
so you can qualify to get a home NOW! Ask me about Lease-options.

6331 Memorial Hwy., Tampa, Florida 33615
(813) 880-9580 office • (813) 880-8360 fax • (813) 917-9205 cell

Longing for some good ole SA accents? Tune into your favorite SA radio station: 5 FM, 702 Talk Radio, 94.7 Highveld Stereo,
Capetalk, Capital Radio 604, Good Hope FM, Radio Sonder
Grense, Radio Oranje, SA FM.
Or keep up with the rugby, by visiting the Super Rugby or Rugby
heaven websites.
Among the many helpful links you can also find out how to
check your connection speed, check the Internet Security of your
computer, scan your computer for viruses online, get a FREE
Firewall to protect your computer while you surf the net.
Need to trace an IP address, or find out who owns a Web site
and send anonymous e-mail?
Did you know that you can now track any commercial airline
flight within the USA right online with Flight Tracker? Yep… follow a plane from your computer as it makes it’s way across the
skies. Isn’t that awesome?
Philip even has a link to an online English / Afrikaans dictionary. And then, as if that isn’t enough, you can visit his personal
web site for a much more extensive list of helpful links, internet
security and free applications.
Do yourself a favor, and visit www.braainews.com today.

For those of you who have not recently visited the Braai News
website, www.braainews.com, I suggest that you do it as soon as
possible. This is also a great way to share our newsletter with our
friends and family around the world, giving them a chance to see
what we’re up to over here in the States. So, be sure to email the
link to all of your nearest and dearest.
Phil Naude, aka Dr. Phil, has done an incredible job with the site.
He has put links to South African newspapers, radio stations, search
engines and other SA clubs and organizations to name a few.
If you’re searching for a long lost friend or family member in
South Africa, relax, Telkom now lists residential and business
phone numbers online.
Among the many newspapers you can find online, are: Beelt;
Business Day; Daily Mail and Guardian; Die Burger; Die
Volksblad; Financial Mail; Pretoria Rekord; Natal Witness;
Rapport; Sunday Times; Woza, etc.
Online magazines include Cosmopolitan (SA Edition); Fair
Lady; Huisgenoot; Landbou Weekblad in Afrikaans; Sarie in Afrikaans; Woman’s Value, and so on.
To dream is to be alive, as you once were as a child.
It will keep you young and inspire you.
But, remember to dream without making an at tempt to bring it to reality,
will ultimately bring a longing for the past and do damage to your soul.
For your soul has a purpose and that is to live every moment of your life
reaching for your dreams!
– Ungala

So you don’t have a credit history yet???

Home / Investor Specialists
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FOR SALE:

www.AlonaDishy.com

1724 NORTHSHORE DRIVE NE,
$2.900.000

Realty Executives (727) 823-8000 Ext. 129

(727) 458-8037

Understanding Man Talk

A Few Guide Lines
For those of you who haven’t been to Philippe Park, here is a
map for directions on how to get there.

Look for Shelter #2.
You can also visit our website at www.braainews.com
where you will find a links to Mapquest. They will have more
comprehensive directions.
Please remember to bring your own food, cozzies (bathing
suits) and drinks – and remember the Florida Parks law is no
alcohol allowed.
There will be koeksusters, melktert, biltong, pies, and of
course Britans will be there with all kinds of South African
goodies that you can stock up on.
A donation of $5 per person over 18 years of age goes
towards paying for this newsletter, the postcards, the stamps,
the rent of the bakkie (for the coal, chairs, etc.etc.) the charcoal, the paper, the telephone calls, the post box, the name
tags, the pens, and so on.
Thank you for your support, and see you at the braai!

GETTING TO PHILLIPE PARK
Curlew Road

Safety
Harbor
Phillipe
Park

Drew Street

Bayshore Drive

McMullen Booth

US19 North

Enterprise Road

X

Courtney Campbell Causeway
Bayside Bridge

Gulf to Bay
US19 North

Techno Chat with Dr. Phil

How To Get There
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1. “I can’t find it” MEANS: It didn’t fall into my outstretched hands,
so I am completely clueless.
2. “That’s women’s work” MEANS: It’s difficult, dirty and thankless.
3. “Will you Marry me?” MEANS: Both of my room mates have
moved out, I can’t find the washing machine and there’s no peanut
butter left.
4. “It’s a guy thing” MEANS: There’s no rational thought pattern
connected with it, and You have no chance at all of making it logical.
5. “Can I help with dinner?” MEANS: Why isn’t it already on the
table?
6. “It would take too long to explain” MEANS: I have no idea how
it works.
7. “I’m getting more exercise lately” MEANS: The batteries in the
remote are dead.
8. “We’re going to be late.” MEANS: I have a legitimate reason for
driving like a maniac.
9. “Take a break, honey, you’re working too hard.” MEANS: I
can’t hear the game over the vacuum cleaner.
10. “That’s interesting dear.” MEANS: Are you still talking?
11. “Honey, we don’t need material things to prove our love.”
MEANS: I forgot our anniversary again.
12. “You expect too much from me.” MEANS: You expect me to
stay awake?
13. “It’s really a good movie.” MEANS: It’s got guns, knives, fast
cars and naked women.
14. “You know how bad my memory is.” MEANS: I remember the
words to the theme song of Star Wars, the address of the first girl I
kissed, and the number plate of every car I’ve ever owned, but I forgot
your birthday.
15. “I was just thinking about you, and got you these roses.”
MEANS: The girl selling them on the corner was a real babe and was
wearing a thong.
16. “Oh, don’t fuss, I just cut myself, it’s no big deal.” MEANS: I
have actually severed a limb, but will bleed to death before I’ll admit
I’m hurt.
17. “Hey, I’ve got reasons for what I’m doing.” MEANS: What did
you catch me at?
18. “She’s one of those rabid feminists.” MEANS: She refused to
make my coffee.
19. “I heard you.” MEANS: I haven’t the foggiest clue what you just
said, and hope I can fake it well enough so that you don’t spend the
next three days screaming at me.
20. “You know I could never love anyone else.” MEANS: I am used
to the way YOU scream at me, and realize it could be worse.
21. “You really look terrific in that outfit.” MEANS: Please don’t
try on one more outfit, I’m starving.
22. “I brought you a present.” MEANS: They gave out promotional
gifts at the rugby game.
23. “I missed you.” MEANS: I can’t find any clean socks, the kids
are hungry, and we’re out of toilet paper.
24. “I’m not lost, I know exactly where we are.” MEANS: No one
will ever see us alive again.
25. “This relationship is getting too serious.” MEANS: I like you
almost as much as I like my truck.
26. “I don’t need to read the instructions.” MEANS: I am perfectly
capable of screwing it up without printed help.
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Basic Computer Maintenance
by Phil Naude
Even with so many households owning at least one computer,
many people seem to neglect the most basic computer maintenance. Over time, that lack of maintenance can significantly slow
your computer’s performance and even (in extreme cases) stop
working all together.
Microsoft includes some basic maintenance software with its
operating system. The first maintenance tool is called Disk
Cleanup. This handy little tool will scan your hard drive for temporary files, it will clean out your Recycle Bin, remove Temporary
Internet Files, Lost Cluster files and compress seldom used files.
(Windows XP and Windows 2000 Pro only). Essentially it cleans
up the odds and ends left behind by other programs that don’t take
out their own trash.
The second maintenance tool is called Scandisk. This tool as
the name describes, scans your hard drive and corrects most faults.
Sometimes when you have to restart your computer because of the
software not responding or a power outage, faults on your hard
drive can occur. Because of these errors, lost clusters can be created, the free space on your hard drive can be reported incorrectly
and several other errors can occur. That is why it is so important to
shut down a computer from the Start menu and not just turn the
power off. Scandisk can also do a surface scan of your hard drive.
It will actually scan your hard drive surface by checking to see if a
cluster is retaining the electromagnetic sample data written to it in
the test. If data written to the hard drive surface is not retained, it

The Longer I Live
submitted by Boo Cumming
The longer I live, the more I realize the
impact of attitude on life.
Attitude, to me, is more important than facts.
It is more important than the past, than education,
than money, than circumstances,
Than failures, than success, than what other
people think or say or do.
It is more important than appearance,
giftedness or skill.
It will make or break a company… a church… a home.
The remarkable thing is we have a choice,
Everyday regarding the attitude we will
embrace for that day.
We cannot change our past…
We cannot change the fact that people
will act in a certain way.
We cannot change the inevitable.
The only thing we can do is play on the one string
we have, and that is our attitude…
I am convinced that life is 10% what happens to me
and 90% how I react to it.
And so it is with you…
We are in charge of our Attitudes!

is marked as a “bad cluster” and no further data is written to this
cluster by the operating system. This usually occurs when a hard
drive is starting to fail. This would be an excellent time to back up
your data because more bad clusters will appear and the hard drive
will eventually fail to operate completely.
The third maintenance tool provided by Microsoft is called Defrag.
Defrag is short for defragmenter. Essentially it takes all the data on
your hard drive and organizes it in neat sections where the hard drive
can access the most used files (like program files) the fastest. Inside
the hard drive are several electromagnetic spinning disks onto which
data is stored in the form of bits (a 1 or an 0). Defrag places the most
frequently accessed files on the outer edge of the disk where it can be
accessed faster than if it were on the inside of the spinning disk. This
reduces the time you have to wait for the computer to retrieve the data
from the hard drive and load the desired program.
The above named programs can be found by clicking on Start
then selecting Programs then Accessories and System Tools.
Norton SystemWorks also has its own enhanced versions of
these maintenance tools called: Cleansweep, Disk Doctor and
Speed Disk. The SystemWorks suite includes several other maintenance and repair tools, all well worth the price.
Basic maintenance is essential to keep your computer running
at its utmost potential. This type of maintenance should be performed approximately once a week.

World’s “Easiest” Quiz
Okay guys, let’s see who the bright sparks are among us. Give
this quiz your best shot, and look out for the answers on page 18.
By the way, passing requires 4 correct answers.
1) How long did the Hundred Years War last?
2) Which country makes Panama hats?
3) From which animal do we get cat gut?
4) In which month do the Russians celebrate the October Revolution?
5) What is a camel’s hair brush made of?
6) The Canary Islands in the Pacific are named after what animal?
7) What was King George VI’s first name?
8) What color is a purple finch?
9) Where are Chinese gooseberries from?
Check your answers on page 18.

Cricket
FYI... Centurion Park is now known as Supersport Park
South Africa VS Bangladesh: ODI in Dhaka on
Monday, April 14, 2003:
Herschelle Gibbs, Boeta Dippenaar and Neil McKenzie all struck half
centuries Gibbs set the platform by adding 112 for the opening wicket
with captain Graeme Smith. While McKenzie and Dippenaar ensured the
visitors finished by putting on an unbeaten 105 for the fourth wicket.
South Africa posted 294/3 from 50 overs after electing to bat first.
Bangladesh finished on 211 all out in 49.3 overs.
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Invitation into the
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LIMITED OFFER
Call Premier Tours for Land Arrangements and Tour Packages.
Experience Counts!
We have 25 years in the industry selling Africa.
Prompt efficient and courteous service guaranteed! Ask for Carmella, Margo or David.
Certain rules apply • Fares subject to change • Taxes extra • April 2003
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The piece of paper that he gave us, said that “all donations would
be welcome” in return for his services. This seemed like a good
idea at the time, so we headed off to wait our turn for tickets in the
long line of people.
The trip up the mountain was simply spectacular. It was a hot
December day, and the weather was just gorgeous. The new cable
cars turn around while making their way up the mountain, giving
everyone inside, a great 360-degree view of the Cape peninsula.
Later on that afternoon we found our car safe and sound, but
with no sign of Joseph! As we approached the vehicle, out of the
bushes jumped our Joseph, with a beaming smile and an outstretched hand. I had remembered that in the old days, fifty cents
would have been most welcome...but this was the NEW SOUTH
AFRICA...so I decided to reward Joseph with a much better tip. I
looked in my pocket, found a R5 coin and pressed it into his hand,
waiting for his thankful response. He looked at what I had given
him and he replied, “Sorry Baas the donation is TEN RANDS!
For the moment I was quite stunned and made up my mind, that in
view of his sheer cheek I would give him more… Since I didn’t
have a R10 note, it occurred to me that our friend Joseph might be
happy with $1 Bill. I asked him for the R5 back again and told
him, “I will give you much more than five Rand.”
I gave him the Dollar bill, he stared at it, looked up at me, and
said… “Baas, this is only eight.” We just about cracked up laughing.
Debbie managed to produce a R10 note, which in turn produced an even bigger smile on Joseph’s face. He quickly disappeared back into the bushes, waiting for his next “customer.”

Debbie
and Eunice
Rockland
outside
Oom Samie
Se Winkel,
Stellenbosch.

We couldn’t help but smile for the next hour or two, very happy
to know that the parking attendants on Table Mountain know what
the Rand/Dollar exchange rate is.

Stellenbosch Se Geld
The very next day we took ourselves off to the winelands and
Stellenbosch, an area that we know pretty well from our many
years of living in Cape Town. One of the stops that we made, was
at Oom Samie se Winkel, one of the better known tourist places that
offers a great variety of Afrikaaner nick nacks and African art.
As we left the store, Eunice was approached by an elderly brown
gentleman (dronkie?) who asked her for bread for the family.
Eunice obligingly gave him some of the coins in her purse... he
blinked in the bright Stellenbosch sun, stared at the coins and said,
“Meddem, dis nie Stellenbosch se geld nie.” Imagine the look on
our faces when we realized she had given him quarters, nickels and
dimes. We laughed all the way back to Cape Town about that one.

Offering a Full Range of British Groceries

3861 Northdale Boulevard,
Tampa, FL 33624
Call or fax your requests to

(813) 968-5373
Store Hours
SUN-THURS 12:00-9:30PM
FRI & SAT 12:00-10:00PM
we are
here

Van Dyke

X
Northdale Blvd.

Ehrlich Rd.

N. Dale Mabry Hwy.

PREMIER TRA
VEL & TOURS
TRAVEL

Rd.

Hoedt Rd
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We Serve !
a
Afternoon Te

STORE AND
MAIL ORDER SALES
South African Goodies
Anchovette Paste • Marmite • Mrs Balls Chutney • Cartwrights Curry
Malta Bella • Pro Nutro • Nutty Crust Biscuits • Boudoir Biscuits
Tennis Biscuits • Romany Creams • Lemon Creams • Ultramel Custard
5 Roses Tea • Rooibos Tea • Peppermint Crisp • Turkish Delight • Fig Jam

Bearss Rd.

Plus more... visit our webiste www.britans.com

WE WILL BE AT THE BRAAI
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Immigration Issues

Please support our advertisers.
And remember to tell them you saw it in Braai News

Immigration Questions?
(813) 226-2144
VISAS
• Temporary Professional (H-1B)
• Treaty Investor (E-2)
• Treaty Trader (E-1)
• Intra-Company Transfer (L-1)
• N.A.F.T.A. (TN)
REMO
VAL/DEPOR
TATION
REMOV
AL/DEPORT
• Case Review
• Defense
• Motions to Reopen
• Appeals to the Board of
• Immigration Appeals
GREEN CARDS
• Through Family Petition
• Through Employer Petition
• Through Diversity Lottery
• Extreme Hardship Waivers
POLITICAL ASYL
UM
ASYLUM
• Application through I.N.S.
• Application in front of
the Immigration Court
CITIZENSHIP
• Derivative and Individual

Same day/next day
filing available
for certain
applications/petitions
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Changes at the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services B.C.I.S.
Formerly Called the Immigration & Naturalization Service
by Neil Lewis, P.A.
The BCIS is an agency of the Department of Homeland Security. The great news is that no longer is John Ashcroft in charge of
immigration, but the more reasonable (we hope) Tom Ridge is in
charge. The peripatetic wanderings of the agency formerly known
as the Immigration & Naturalization Service continue. Prior to
being a part of the Department of Justice, the Immigration & Naturalization Service was an agency of the Department of Labor.

New Procedures At Tampa BCIS
Tampa BCIS no longer accepts “walk-ins” for information or
filing of Petitions. Instead, you must call (813) 637-3010 on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (Noon)
to schedule an appointment. You must actually speak to an officer to make an appointment, you can’t just leave a message.

Groote Schuur

continued from page 1

South African Roy Anderson and his North American wife Lisa
purchased this historic 1918 Perry Snell estate, in August of 2000.
Having first visited the States in 1976, Roy moved to this area six
years ago. The couple met at that time during a visit that Roy made
to a friend living in Dunedin. Today, Roy and Lisa are the proud
parents of eight children, the youngest of whom is the result of
their union.
While looking for a larger home to accommodate their large

TSC Processing Times
(As of 03/31/2003) The Texas Service Center is currently working on the following petitions/applications submitted prior to the
stated date:
I-130, Petition for Alien Relative (immediate relative of U.S.
citizen) filed before 06/08/2001
I-130, for other relatives filed before 04/03/1998
I-765, application for employment authorization (asylum seekers) filed before12/26/2002
I-539, request for extension of stay filed before 12/20/2002
Nothing in this article is intended to be legal advice and anyone with specific legal questions should seek out a licensed immigration practitioner for help with those questions.
family, Lisa came across the historic Snell estate. Once the whole
family had seen the home, they all fell in love with it. This home
was particularly appealing to Roy and Lisa because each bedroom
has its own bathroom, making it much easier for everyone to get
ready for school and work in the mornings.
Though Roy, Lisa and family have enjoyed this graceful home,
they have now placed it, and their home in Largo, on the market.
Once those two houses are sold, they have set their sights on another property, which combines the best qualities of both homes.

NEW OWNERSHIP

Established over 8 Years

**New Boerewors Recipe**
Beef & Pork Casing available

We Always Stock:

se habla español

Neil F. Lewis, P.A.

Immigration Attorney

505 E. Jackson Street, Suite 214 • Tampa • www.neilflewis.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.

• Nando’s Sauces
• Rooibos Tea, Five Roses, Joko
• Mrs. Balls Chutney, Burchells sauces
• Biltong, Droewors
• Curried & Pickled Fish
& your favorite groceries
• All the popular SA chocolates
• Ouma Rusks, Bakers, Pyotts range of biscuits
• Castle, Lion, Windhoek, Savanna
• Selection of South African Wines

Wholesale Enquiries Welcome
We ship anywhere!
NEW
27601 Forbes Rd.
ION
Suite #20
LOCAT
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
Tel: 949-582-9546 • Fax: 949-582-5615
or Toll Free:

1-888-323-3889
On-line ordering:
http://www.africanhut.com
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A Health Insurance
More Affordable
Than You Think
Call for a
FREE quote now!

Policies Written For:

Non Citizens
U. S. Citizens
plus

Traveler’s Insurance
ALL AT GREAT PRICES!

HEALTH INSURANCE
Call
BERYL MORTON

(727) 786-6086

Cell: (813) 495-3602
Fax: (727) 786-6186
A4dable@tampabay.rr.com

FOR ALL YOUR HEALTHCARE NEEDS

South African owned and operated

Oil Change Instructions For Men
Step 1: Go to auto parts store and write a check for $50.00 for oil, filter, kitty
litter, hand cleaner and a scented tree.
Step 2: Discover that the used oil container is full. Instead of taking it back to
Auto Zone to recycle, dump in hole in back yard.
Step 3: Open a beer; drink it.
Step 4: Jack car up. Spend 30 minutes looking for jack stands.
Step 5: Find jack stands under kid’s pedal car.
Step 6: In frustration, open another beer and drink it.
Step 7: Place drain pan under engine.
Step 8: Look for 9/16 box end wrench.
Step 9: Give up looking after 15 minutes and use crescent wrench.
Step 10: Unscrew drain plug.
Step 11: Drop drain plug in pan of hot oil; burn hand in hot oil, get it all over
your clothes in process.
Step 12: Clean up mess.
Step 13: Have another beer while watching oil drain.
Step 14: Look for oil filter wrench.
Step 15: Give up looking after 10 mins, poke oil filter w/screwdriver and twist off.
Step 16: Beer.
Step 17: Buddy shows up to lend technical support, helps finish case of beer;
unanimous committee decision to finish oil change tomorrow.
Step 18: Next day, drag pan full of old oil out from underneath car.
Step 19: Throw kitty litter on oil spilled during steps 11 & 18.
Step 20: Beer. No, wait a minute-drank it all yesterday.
Step 21: Walk to 7-11; buy beer.
Step 22: Install new oil filter making sure to apply a thin coat of oil to gasket surface.
Step 23: Dump first quart of fresh oil into engine.
Step 24: Suddenly remember drain plug from step 11.
Step 25: Hurry to find drain plug in drain pan.
Step 26: Remember that the used oil is buried in a hole in the back yard, along
with drain plug.
Step 27: Drink beer.
Step 28: Uncover hole and sift through muck for drain plug.
Step 29: Mutter under breath about first quart of fresh oil, now on the floor.
Step 30: Drink beer.
Step 31: Slip with crescent wrench while tightening drain plug, bang knuckles on frame.
Step 32: Bang head on floorboards in reaction to step 31.
Step 33: Begin uncontrollable cussing fit.
Step 34: Throw wrench.
Step 35: Cuss for additional 10 minutes due to thrown wrench damaging
Miss December (1992) in the left boob.
Step 36: Beer me.
Step 37: Clean up hands and forehead; bandage as required to stop blood flow.
Step 38: Beer.
Step 39: Another beer.
Step 40: Dump in five fresh quarts of oil. Step 41: Beer.
Step 42: Lower car from jack stands.
Step 43: Accidentally crush one of the jack stands.
Step 44: Move car back to apply more kitty litter to fresh oil spilled during step 23.
Step 45: Beer.
Step 46: Test drive car.
Step 47: Get pulled over & arrested for driving under the influence.
Step 48: Car gets impounded.
Step 49: Make bail; retrieve car from impound yard.
Money spent: $50.00 parts; $27.50 beer; $75.00 replacement set of jack stands
(hey the colours have to match!); $1,000.00 Bail; $200.00 Impound and towing fee $2,379.50; Fines and court costs. Total = $3,732.00.

Oil Change Instructions for Women
1: Pull up to Jiffy Lube when the mileage reaches 3000 since the last oil
change. Step 2: Drink a cup of coffee. Step 3: 15 minutes later, write a
check and leave with a properly maintained vehicle. Money spent: $20.00
for oil change, $1.00 for coffee, Total = $21.00.
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DIET CONCLUSION
Here’s the final word on nutrition and health. It’s a relief to know the truth
after all those conflicting medical studies.
Diets & Dying
1. The Japanese eat very little fat and suffer fewer heart attacks than the British or Americans.
2. The French eat a lot of fat and also suffer fewer heart attacks than the
British or Americans.
3. The Japanese drink very little red wine and suffer fewer heart attacks than
the British or Americans.
4. The Italians drink excessive amounts of red wine and also suffer fewer
heart attacks than the British or Americans.
5. The Germans drink a lot of beer and eat lots of sausages and fats and suffer
fewer heart attacks than the British or Americans.
Conclusion:
Eat and drink what you like. Speaking English is apparently what kills you.

10 Best Excuses If You Get Caught Sleeping At Your Desk
10. “They told me at the blood bank this might happen.”
9. “This is just a 15 minute power nap like they raved about in that time management course you sent me to.”
8. “Whew! Guess I left the top off the white-out. You probably got here just in time!”
7. “I wasn’t sleeping! I was meditating on the mission statement and envisioning
a new paradigm.”
6. “I was testing my keyboard for drool resistance.”
5. “I was doing a highly specific Yoga exercise to relieve work-related stress.
Are you discriminatory toward people who practice Yoga?”
4. “Darn! Why did you interrupt me? I had almost figured out a solution to our
biggest problem.”
3. “The coffee machine is broken...”
2. “Someone must’ve put decaf in the wrong pot...”
And the #1 best thing to say if you get caught sleeping at your desk...
1. “...in Jesus’ name. Amen”

SA Love Poem — Kaapse Styl
Valentine, oh Valentine,
I smaak you stukkend, say you’ll be mine.
You’re my morning, my sunshine,
my moon and my stars,
You’re my air freshener from the OK Bazaars;
You’re my beaded love-letter, my breeze in the night,
You’re my coffee, my Cremora, my Blitz firelight.
You’re my Crime-Stop, my Tracker, you’re my AZT,
My pap, Mrs.Ball’s chutney, my Nando’s for free;
You’re my lambchop, my dewdrop,
my partner in crime,
My chillie, my pepper, my vetkoek sublime.
The list is just endless and
this isn’t all, You’re my
Lotto jackpot,
my dop and my zol.
You’re my 4X4 when the
road is so hilly,
You’re the Floro margarine that
butters my mielie,
I smaak you, my poppie,
so please be my wife,
‘cause, Babe, you’re the Tomato
Sauce on the slap chips of life.

The Lighter Side

The Lighter Side
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so please be my wife,
‘cause, Babe, you’re the Tomato
Sauce on the slap chips of life.
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Immigration Issues

Please support our advertisers.
And remember to tell them you saw it in Braai News

Immigration Questions?
(813) 226-2144
VISAS
• Temporary Professional (H-1B)
• Treaty Investor (E-2)
• Treaty Trader (E-1)
• Intra-Company Transfer (L-1)
• N.A.F.T.A. (TN)
REMO
VAL/DEPOR
TATION
REMOV
AL/DEPORT
• Case Review
• Defense
• Motions to Reopen
• Appeals to the Board of
• Immigration Appeals
GREEN CARDS
• Through Family Petition
• Through Employer Petition
• Through Diversity Lottery
• Extreme Hardship Waivers
POLITICAL ASYL
UM
ASYLUM
• Application through I.N.S.
• Application in front of
the Immigration Court
CITIZENSHIP
• Derivative and Individual

Same day/next day
filing available
for certain
applications/petitions
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Changes at the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services B.C.I.S.
Formerly Called the Immigration & Naturalization Service
by Neil Lewis, P.A.
The BCIS is an agency of the Department of Homeland Security. The great news is that no longer is John Ashcroft in charge of
immigration, but the more reasonable (we hope) Tom Ridge is in
charge. The peripatetic wanderings of the agency formerly known
as the Immigration & Naturalization Service continue. Prior to
being a part of the Department of Justice, the Immigration & Naturalization Service was an agency of the Department of Labor.

New Procedures At Tampa BCIS
Tampa BCIS no longer accepts “walk-ins” for information or
filing of Petitions. Instead, you must call (813) 637-3010 on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (Noon)
to schedule an appointment. You must actually speak to an officer to make an appointment, you can’t just leave a message.

Groote Schuur

continued from page 1

South African Roy Anderson and his North American wife Lisa
purchased this historic 1918 Perry Snell estate, in August of 2000.
Having first visited the States in 1976, Roy moved to this area six
years ago. The couple met at that time during a visit that Roy made
to a friend living in Dunedin. Today, Roy and Lisa are the proud
parents of eight children, the youngest of whom is the result of
their union.
While looking for a larger home to accommodate their large

TSC Processing Times
(As of 03/31/2003) The Texas Service Center is currently working on the following petitions/applications submitted prior to the
stated date:
I-130, Petition for Alien Relative (immediate relative of U.S.
citizen) filed before 06/08/2001
I-130, for other relatives filed before 04/03/1998
I-765, application for employment authorization (asylum seekers) filed before12/26/2002
I-539, request for extension of stay filed before 12/20/2002
Nothing in this article is intended to be legal advice and anyone with specific legal questions should seek out a licensed immigration practitioner for help with those questions.
family, Lisa came across the historic Snell estate. Once the whole
family had seen the home, they all fell in love with it. This home
was particularly appealing to Roy and Lisa because each bedroom
has its own bathroom, making it much easier for everyone to get
ready for school and work in the mornings.
Though Roy, Lisa and family have enjoyed this graceful home,
they have now placed it, and their home in Largo, on the market.
Once those two houses are sold, they have set their sights on another property, which combines the best qualities of both homes.

NEW OWNERSHIP

Established over 8 Years

**New Boerewors Recipe**
Beef & Pork Casing available

We Always Stock:

se habla español

Neil F. Lewis, P.A.

Immigration Attorney

505 E. Jackson Street, Suite 214 • Tampa • www.neilflewis.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.

• Nando’s Sauces
• Rooibos Tea, Five Roses, Joko
• Mrs. Balls Chutney, Burchells sauces
• Biltong, Droewors
• Curried & Pickled Fish
& your favorite groceries
• All the popular SA chocolates
• Ouma Rusks, Bakers, Pyotts range of biscuits
• Castle, Lion, Windhoek, Savanna
• Selection of South African Wines

Wholesale Enquiries Welcome
We ship anywhere!
NEW
27601 Forbes Rd.
ION
Suite #20
LOCAT
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
Tel: 949-582-9546 • Fax: 949-582-5615
or Toll Free:

1-888-323-3889
On-line ordering:
http://www.africanhut.com
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South Africans On The Move

Tell them you saw it in Braai News

Entrepreneurial Development

217 South 20th Street • Philadelphia, PA 19103
Tel: 215-893-9966
Fax: 215-893-0357

Top Producer Award to
South Africa for over 10 years
Internet: http://premiertours.com
E-Mail: info@premiertours.com

1-800-545-1910

Lowest Fares to
South Africa
Including Free Cell Phone Use
Free Incoming Calls
With the purchase of an airline ticket to
South Africa Through
Premier Travel & Tours
PLUS
Invitation into the
Premier Club Lounge
on Departure
LIMITED OFFER
Call Premier Tours for Land Arrangements and Tour Packages.
Experience Counts!
We have 25 years in the industry selling Africa.
Prompt efficient and courteous service guaranteed! Ask for Carmella, Margo or David.
Certain rules apply • Fares subject to change • Taxes extra • April 2003

from page 1

The piece of paper that he gave us, said that “all donations would
be welcome” in return for his services. This seemed like a good
idea at the time, so we headed off to wait our turn for tickets in the
long line of people.
The trip up the mountain was simply spectacular. It was a hot
December day, and the weather was just gorgeous. The new cable
cars turn around while making their way up the mountain, giving
everyone inside, a great 360-degree view of the Cape peninsula.
Later on that afternoon we found our car safe and sound, but
with no sign of Joseph! As we approached the vehicle, out of the
bushes jumped our Joseph, with a beaming smile and an outstretched hand. I had remembered that in the old days, fifty cents
would have been most welcome...but this was the NEW SOUTH
AFRICA...so I decided to reward Joseph with a much better tip. I
looked in my pocket, found a R5 coin and pressed it into his hand,
waiting for his thankful response. He looked at what I had given
him and he replied, “Sorry Baas the donation is TEN RANDS!
For the moment I was quite stunned and made up my mind, that in
view of his sheer cheek I would give him more… Since I didn’t
have a R10 note, it occurred to me that our friend Joseph might be
happy with $1 Bill. I asked him for the R5 back again and told
him, “I will give you much more than five Rand.”
I gave him the Dollar bill, he stared at it, looked up at me, and
said… “Baas, this is only eight.” We just about cracked up laughing.
Debbie managed to produce a R10 note, which in turn produced an even bigger smile on Joseph’s face. He quickly disappeared back into the bushes, waiting for his next “customer.”

Debbie
and Eunice
Rockland
outside
Oom Samie
Se Winkel,
Stellenbosch.

We couldn’t help but smile for the next hour or two, very happy
to know that the parking attendants on Table Mountain know what
the Rand/Dollar exchange rate is.

Stellenbosch Se Geld
The very next day we took ourselves off to the winelands and
Stellenbosch, an area that we know pretty well from our many
years of living in Cape Town. One of the stops that we made, was
at Oom Samie se Winkel, one of the better known tourist places that
offers a great variety of Afrikaaner nick nacks and African art.
As we left the store, Eunice was approached by an elderly brown
gentleman (dronkie?) who asked her for bread for the family.
Eunice obligingly gave him some of the coins in her purse... he
blinked in the bright Stellenbosch sun, stared at the coins and said,
“Meddem, dis nie Stellenbosch se geld nie.” Imagine the look on
our faces when we realized she had given him quarters, nickels and
dimes. We laughed all the way back to Cape Town about that one.

Offering a Full Range of British Groceries

3861 Northdale Boulevard,
Tampa, FL 33624
Call or fax your requests to

(813) 968-5373
Store Hours
SUN-THURS 12:00-9:30PM
FRI & SAT 12:00-10:00PM
we are
here

Van Dyke

X
Northdale Blvd.

Ehrlich Rd.

N. Dale Mabry Hwy.

PREMIER TRA
VEL & TOURS
TRAVEL

Rd.

Hoedt Rd
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We Serve !
a
Afternoon Te

STORE AND
MAIL ORDER SALES
South African Goodies
Anchovette Paste • Marmite • Mrs Balls Chutney • Cartwrights Curry
Malta Bella • Pro Nutro • Nutty Crust Biscuits • Boudoir Biscuits
Tennis Biscuits • Romany Creams • Lemon Creams • Ultramel Custard
5 Roses Tea • Rooibos Tea • Peppermint Crisp • Turkish Delight • Fig Jam

Bearss Rd.

Plus more... visit our webiste www.britans.com

WE WILL BE AT THE BRAAI

Understanding Man Talk

A Few Guide Lines
For those of you who haven’t been to Philippe Park, here is a
map for directions on how to get there.

Look for Shelter #2.
You can also visit our website at www.braainews.com
where you will find a links to Mapquest. They will have more
comprehensive directions.
Please remember to bring your own food, cozzies (bathing
suits) and drinks – and remember the Florida Parks law is no
alcohol allowed.
There will be koeksusters, melktert, biltong, pies, and of
course Britans will be there with all kinds of South African
goodies that you can stock up on.
A donation of $5 per person over 18 years of age goes
towards paying for this newsletter, the postcards, the stamps,
the rent of the bakkie (for the coal, chairs, etc.etc.) the charcoal, the paper, the telephone calls, the post box, the name
tags, the pens, and so on.
Thank you for your support, and see you at the braai!

GETTING TO PHILLIPE PARK
Curlew Road

Safety
Harbor
Phillipe
Park

Drew Street

Bayshore Drive

McMullen Booth

US19 North

Enterprise Road

X

Courtney Campbell Causeway
Bayside Bridge

Gulf to Bay
US19 North

Techno Chat with Dr. Phil

How To Get There
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1. “I can’t find it” MEANS: It didn’t fall into my outstretched hands,
so I am completely clueless.
2. “That’s women’s work” MEANS: It’s difficult, dirty and thankless.
3. “Will you Marry me?” MEANS: Both of my room mates have
moved out, I can’t find the washing machine and there’s no peanut
butter left.
4. “It’s a guy thing” MEANS: There’s no rational thought pattern
connected with it, and You have no chance at all of making it logical.
5. “Can I help with dinner?” MEANS: Why isn’t it already on the
table?
6. “It would take too long to explain” MEANS: I have no idea how
it works.
7. “I’m getting more exercise lately” MEANS: The batteries in the
remote are dead.
8. “We’re going to be late.” MEANS: I have a legitimate reason for
driving like a maniac.
9. “Take a break, honey, you’re working too hard.” MEANS: I
can’t hear the game over the vacuum cleaner.
10. “That’s interesting dear.” MEANS: Are you still talking?
11. “Honey, we don’t need material things to prove our love.”
MEANS: I forgot our anniversary again.
12. “You expect too much from me.” MEANS: You expect me to
stay awake?
13. “It’s really a good movie.” MEANS: It’s got guns, knives, fast
cars and naked women.
14. “You know how bad my memory is.” MEANS: I remember the
words to the theme song of Star Wars, the address of the first girl I
kissed, and the number plate of every car I’ve ever owned, but I forgot
your birthday.
15. “I was just thinking about you, and got you these roses.”
MEANS: The girl selling them on the corner was a real babe and was
wearing a thong.
16. “Oh, don’t fuss, I just cut myself, it’s no big deal.” MEANS: I
have actually severed a limb, but will bleed to death before I’ll admit
I’m hurt.
17. “Hey, I’ve got reasons for what I’m doing.” MEANS: What did
you catch me at?
18. “She’s one of those rabid feminists.” MEANS: She refused to
make my coffee.
19. “I heard you.” MEANS: I haven’t the foggiest clue what you just
said, and hope I can fake it well enough so that you don’t spend the
next three days screaming at me.
20. “You know I could never love anyone else.” MEANS: I am used
to the way YOU scream at me, and realize it could be worse.
21. “You really look terrific in that outfit.” MEANS: Please don’t
try on one more outfit, I’m starving.
22. “I brought you a present.” MEANS: They gave out promotional
gifts at the rugby game.
23. “I missed you.” MEANS: I can’t find any clean socks, the kids
are hungry, and we’re out of toilet paper.
24. “I’m not lost, I know exactly where we are.” MEANS: No one
will ever see us alive again.
25. “This relationship is getting too serious.” MEANS: I like you
almost as much as I like my truck.
26. “I don’t need to read the instructions.” MEANS: I am perfectly
capable of screwing it up without printed help.
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Basic Computer Maintenance
by Phil Naude
Even with so many households owning at least one computer,
many people seem to neglect the most basic computer maintenance. Over time, that lack of maintenance can significantly slow
your computer’s performance and even (in extreme cases) stop
working all together.
Microsoft includes some basic maintenance software with its
operating system. The first maintenance tool is called Disk
Cleanup. This handy little tool will scan your hard drive for temporary files, it will clean out your Recycle Bin, remove Temporary
Internet Files, Lost Cluster files and compress seldom used files.
(Windows XP and Windows 2000 Pro only). Essentially it cleans
up the odds and ends left behind by other programs that don’t take
out their own trash.
The second maintenance tool is called Scandisk. This tool as
the name describes, scans your hard drive and corrects most faults.
Sometimes when you have to restart your computer because of the
software not responding or a power outage, faults on your hard
drive can occur. Because of these errors, lost clusters can be created, the free space on your hard drive can be reported incorrectly
and several other errors can occur. That is why it is so important to
shut down a computer from the Start menu and not just turn the
power off. Scandisk can also do a surface scan of your hard drive.
It will actually scan your hard drive surface by checking to see if a
cluster is retaining the electromagnetic sample data written to it in
the test. If data written to the hard drive surface is not retained, it

The Longer I Live
submitted by Boo Cumming
The longer I live, the more I realize the
impact of attitude on life.
Attitude, to me, is more important than facts.
It is more important than the past, than education,
than money, than circumstances,
Than failures, than success, than what other
people think or say or do.
It is more important than appearance,
giftedness or skill.
It will make or break a company… a church… a home.
The remarkable thing is we have a choice,
Everyday regarding the attitude we will
embrace for that day.
We cannot change our past…
We cannot change the fact that people
will act in a certain way.
We cannot change the inevitable.
The only thing we can do is play on the one string
we have, and that is our attitude…
I am convinced that life is 10% what happens to me
and 90% how I react to it.
And so it is with you…
We are in charge of our Attitudes!

is marked as a “bad cluster” and no further data is written to this
cluster by the operating system. This usually occurs when a hard
drive is starting to fail. This would be an excellent time to back up
your data because more bad clusters will appear and the hard drive
will eventually fail to operate completely.
The third maintenance tool provided by Microsoft is called Defrag.
Defrag is short for defragmenter. Essentially it takes all the data on
your hard drive and organizes it in neat sections where the hard drive
can access the most used files (like program files) the fastest. Inside
the hard drive are several electromagnetic spinning disks onto which
data is stored in the form of bits (a 1 or an 0). Defrag places the most
frequently accessed files on the outer edge of the disk where it can be
accessed faster than if it were on the inside of the spinning disk. This
reduces the time you have to wait for the computer to retrieve the data
from the hard drive and load the desired program.
The above named programs can be found by clicking on Start
then selecting Programs then Accessories and System Tools.
Norton SystemWorks also has its own enhanced versions of
these maintenance tools called: Cleansweep, Disk Doctor and
Speed Disk. The SystemWorks suite includes several other maintenance and repair tools, all well worth the price.
Basic maintenance is essential to keep your computer running
at its utmost potential. This type of maintenance should be performed approximately once a week.

World’s “Easiest” Quiz
Okay guys, let’s see who the bright sparks are among us. Give
this quiz your best shot, and look out for the answers on page 18.
By the way, passing requires 4 correct answers.
1) How long did the Hundred Years War last?
2) Which country makes Panama hats?
3) From which animal do we get cat gut?
4) In which month do the Russians celebrate the October Revolution?
5) What is a camel’s hair brush made of?
6) The Canary Islands in the Pacific are named after what animal?
7) What was King George VI’s first name?
8) What color is a purple finch?
9) Where are Chinese gooseberries from?
Check your answers on page 18.

Cricket
FYI... Centurion Park is now known as Supersport Park
South Africa VS Bangladesh: ODI in Dhaka on
Monday, April 14, 2003:
Herschelle Gibbs, Boeta Dippenaar and Neil McKenzie all struck half
centuries Gibbs set the platform by adding 112 for the opening wicket
with captain Graeme Smith. While McKenzie and Dippenaar ensured the
visitors finished by putting on an unbeaten 105 for the fourth wicket.
South Africa posted 294/3 from 50 overs after electing to bat first.
Bangladesh finished on 211 all out in 49.3 overs.
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Please support our advertisers.
And remember to tell them you saw it in Braai News

South Africa to Florida…
We Have The Best of Both Worlds!

$500

00

GIFT Certificate
with each deal
As a fellow South African living in Florida, I understand what it takes to settle in to a new country.
As a licensed Broker/ Realtor, I can introduce you to different programs that will enable you to qualify with easy
financing to purchase property in Florida. I have fantastic loan packages available for non-residential buyers.
We named our company after the marriage of the TRANSvaal and FLORida…
TRANSFLOR REALTY is perfect for helping you:
! Sell your home or business
! Buy your next or FIRST home of your own
! Purchase Investment Property where the renter pays the mortgage payments for you while your
property appreciates 10-20% every year!

Bidding on Foreclosure Properties is what we do best. Our Investor Clients
have had more successful BID WINS than any other real estate company in the
State of Florida… consistently!

All Things Online

Check Our Website

(813) 877-9303
We understand their prices are reasonable,
but it can be difficult getting hold of them.

Historic, Luxury, Waterfront Homes Specialist.
OLD NORTHEAST, SNELL
ISLE, & WATERFRONT AREAS
Relocation Specialist,
Top Producer,

Brando Pistorius, Owner/ Broker

Megamillion Dollar Award
2002 DIAMOND
AWARD WINNER

Transflor Realty
www.transflor.net * brando@transflor.net

The Lutheran Church in Tampa has created a
program to help with Immigration Issues.

ALONA DISHY

I can get you started building (or repairing) your credit,
so you can qualify to get a home NOW! Ask me about Lease-options.

6331 Memorial Hwy., Tampa, Florida 33615
(813) 880-9580 office • (813) 880-8360 fax • (813) 917-9205 cell

Longing for some good ole SA accents? Tune into your favorite SA radio station: 5 FM, 702 Talk Radio, 94.7 Highveld Stereo,
Capetalk, Capital Radio 604, Good Hope FM, Radio Sonder
Grense, Radio Oranje, SA FM.
Or keep up with the rugby, by visiting the Super Rugby or Rugby
heaven websites.
Among the many helpful links you can also find out how to
check your connection speed, check the Internet Security of your
computer, scan your computer for viruses online, get a FREE
Firewall to protect your computer while you surf the net.
Need to trace an IP address, or find out who owns a Web site
and send anonymous e-mail?
Did you know that you can now track any commercial airline
flight within the USA right online with Flight Tracker? Yep… follow a plane from your computer as it makes it’s way across the
skies. Isn’t that awesome?
Philip even has a link to an online English / Afrikaans dictionary. And then, as if that isn’t enough, you can visit his personal
web site for a much more extensive list of helpful links, internet
security and free applications.
Do yourself a favor, and visit www.braainews.com today.

For those of you who have not recently visited the Braai News
website, www.braainews.com, I suggest that you do it as soon as
possible. This is also a great way to share our newsletter with our
friends and family around the world, giving them a chance to see
what we’re up to over here in the States. So, be sure to email the
link to all of your nearest and dearest.
Phil Naude, aka Dr. Phil, has done an incredible job with the site.
He has put links to South African newspapers, radio stations, search
engines and other SA clubs and organizations to name a few.
If you’re searching for a long lost friend or family member in
South Africa, relax, Telkom now lists residential and business
phone numbers online.
Among the many newspapers you can find online, are: Beelt;
Business Day; Daily Mail and Guardian; Die Burger; Die
Volksblad; Financial Mail; Pretoria Rekord; Natal Witness;
Rapport; Sunday Times; Woza, etc.
Online magazines include Cosmopolitan (SA Edition); Fair
Lady; Huisgenoot; Landbou Weekblad in Afrikaans; Sarie in Afrikaans; Woman’s Value, and so on.
To dream is to be alive, as you once were as a child.
It will keep you young and inspire you.
But, remember to dream without making an at tempt to bring it to reality,
will ultimately bring a longing for the past and do damage to your soul.
For your soul has a purpose and that is to live every moment of your life
reaching for your dreams!
– Ungala

So you don’t have a credit history yet???

Home / Investor Specialists
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FOR SALE:

www.AlonaDishy.com

1724 NORTHSHORE DRIVE NE,
$2.900.000

Realty Executives (727) 823-8000 Ext. 129

(727) 458-8037
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...in North America

Tell them you saw it in Braai News
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Canadian Drugs at Huge Discounts.
by Anton DeWet
George Scheitinger, a member of Faith United Church of
Christ, recently initiated a program, that affords people with prescriptions, the opportunity to order their drugs direct from Canada.
This can result in a savings of as much as 40-70% less than what
you would normally pay in the U.S.
Since there is no middleman, you place the order direct. It
should be noted that this is simply an informational service rendered through the church, to help folks without medical insurance. It has been tried and tested and it is working perfectly.
To request an order form, call the church, (727)-799-4602 and
ask Sanet Blignaut or Anton DeWet to send you a form.
You can also call George Scheitinger (727) 796-7555, direct
to ask him or his staff for a price list. Please leave your name and
address with them if you wish to receive updated pricelists.

Assistance

Once again, we want to assure you that this is simply an informational service, but, it is one that has saved many folks a lot of money.

Afrikaans/English Church Service
Anton DeWet, Minister of Faith United Church of Christ in
Clearwater, is planning to hold a bilingual worship service once
a month. These 40 minute services will begin in August, at 5 p.m.
on the second Sunday and each month thereafter.
An informal potluck dinner will follow.
Ons hoop om lekker te kuier na die diens terwyl ons mekaar
beter leer ken.
If you are interested and would like to be kept informed please
contact Anton at (727)-799-4602, between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Ons sal veral wil hoor van mense wat sang, musiek, of enige
ander talent het wat ons in die erediens kan aanwend.

from previous page...

How You Can Help:
• Make a Financial Contribution
If you would like to contribute financially, please let yourself
be known, so that we can contact you once the account has been
set up. I expect this will be in place by mid-May.

• Place Me on the Hot List of People
to Contact in Times of Need
This opportunity is available for those who would like to be con-

tacted in time of need, in other words, for those who are able to
jump and help out).
Further details will be announced as they develop.
Please feel free to contact either myself, Sharon, at
zebra@ozline.net, or call (727) 502-0867; Noleen Naude (727)
535-4515 [eve.]; and Anton DeWet can be contacted at the
church between 9am and 1pm (727) 799-4602; (727) 791-6253
[home], or (727) 808-9168 [cell].
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Networking...
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The Best Little Network
in The U.S. of A.

“Stop searching for the lowest fare...

by Sharon Bond
The Tampa Bay area has often been recognized for the great
networking and support that we have among fellow South Africans. We know about this, because sometimes, new people who
are looking for contacts in our area, have been given Noleen’s phone
number. We have also heard that people, who are considering immigrating to the United States, have been referred to our neck of
the woods, by the South African Embassy, in Washington, DC. It
is very satisfying to know, that in less than 8 years, we have established this reputation. Noleen Naude, has worked hard to establish
and maintain this network, and with the help of every one of us, it
has become a reality. Apart from organizing the bi-annual Braais,
she also opens her home to more than 30 women, four times a
year, for a “Ladies Coffee Evening.”
I believe that the time has come, to expand on what Noleen has
built. For some time now, I have wanted to start up a fund for
South Africans who are in a desperate or crisis situation.
This thought was inspired by the many South Africans who
came to my assistance while I was going through chemotherapy
and radiation. I cannot tell you how much help that was to me.
With a diminishing income, I was faced with many financial challenges… struggling to pay my rent and other bills, and still keep
my business (my only investment) afloat. So, receiving $20 here,
and $100 or $200 there, this money often arrived in the nick of
time. Having survived this experience, and come out stronger for
it, I might add, I feel now, that I am ready to give back to the
South African Community.
This concept was discussed recently with Anton DeWet, minister at the Faith United Church of Christ in Clearwater, and Noleen.
We have agreed to meet on April 25th, 2003, to discuss how we can
develop this idea further. What we have in mind, is to set up a bank
account through the church, (a non-profit organization), and have
three or four signers to the account. Each individual case that is
brought to our attention will be considered for assistance.
continued on following page

Women of
Pinellas

Marianne

Debbie
Hadas

Lesley

...we’ve got it!”
1-888-330-4880
• No Fees charged for credit card payments.
• Our years of experience and love of travel enable us
to give you the best possible service.

Free Mammograms
For those without health insurance
The Mammography Voucher Program of Pinellas County has
partnered with several doctors, hospitals and other organizations in
the area to bring this much-needed service to thousands of women.

CALL GINA

FOR AN

ELIGIBILITY SCREENING

812-7021

email inquiry@discoverafrica.net
23220 Chagrin Blvd., Ste.107, Beachwood, OH 44122
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MMMMM.... lick your chops

Page 3

Braai

Bobotie – Serves 4-6
This may be considered the national dish of South Africa, although
it is commonly thought that it arrived there with Malaysian immigrants during the 17th century.
1 T. vegetable oil
2 medium onions, chopped
1 large slice white bread
1 C. milk
2 lb. ground beef or lamb
Salt and freshly-ground pepper, to taste
3 tsp. curry powder, or to taste
1 T. brown sugar
Juice of 1 lemon
1/4 C. chopped almonds, plus more for garnish
1/4 C. golden raisins (sultanas)
1/2 C. chopped Granny Smith or other tart apple
3 eggs
3 bay (laurel) leaves
1 medium onion, sliced and separated into rings for garnish
Heat the oil in a sauté pan over moderate heat and sauté the chopped
onions until tender but not brown, about 5 minutes. Reserve.
Soak the milk in the bread. Squeeze the milk from the bread and
reserve both the bread and the milk. Combine the onions, bread, meat,
salt, pepper, curry powder, brown sugar, lemon juice, chopped almonds,
raisins, apple and 1 egg in a large bowl, mixing well with your hands.
Place the meat mixture in a greased 3-quart casserole or baking
dish and bake uncovered in a preheated 250ºF oven for 30 minutes.
Mix the 2 remaining eggs, reserved milk, and bay leaves and pour over
the meat mixture. Decorate with onion rings and extra almonds. Raise the
oven temperature to 350ºF and bake an additional 45 minutes.

NEED TO BUY BUT
HAVE TO SELL FIRST?
NEED CASH NOW?

• I Will Buy Your Home and You
Can Lease Back Until Whenever
• No Pressure • No Deadlines

Family Favorites

Lic. Real Estate and Mortgage Broker

BAY PROPERTY AND LENDING
4016 Henderson Blvd., Tampa, FL 33629

(813) 966-1674

SCHEDULE
Kids ...........
Easter Egg Hunt ........... 12 noon
Adults ........ Hula Hoop ... 12:30
Kids ........... Balloon Race ... 1pm
Kids ........... Pinata ............ 1:30
Everyone ... Draw ............. 2pm
Adults ........ Tug of War ..... 2:15

Ouma Grover se Beskuit
1.5lb bag plain flour
4 Tblsp sugar
1 tin condensed milk
3 large eggs

3 packs yeast
+ 1.5 tsp salt
Tepid water
2 sticks of butter

Mix flour, yeast, salt and sugar in extra large mixing
bowl. Mix eggs and condensed milk, melt butter and
add (if butter is room temperature, just rub into flour
mixture and then add egg and condensed milk mixture).
Pour water into mixture slowly as needed, mixture should
be stretchy not sticky.
Let mixture rise (+ 2 or 3 hours) kneed and place golf
size balls into bread pans. Let rise and then bake at 350°F
until light to golden brown.Break into pieces and place
on flat pans, place in a low oven until dry.
This is a recipe my Ouma has used since my dad
was two bricks and a tickey high, I hope you enjoy
them as much as we do – Adrienne Grover

If you would like to share one of your

Family Favorite recipes with us, please send
it to zebra@ozline.net for inclusion in the
next edition of Braai News.
Answers To World’s “Easiest” Quiz
1) Hundred Years War? A: 116 years.
5) Camel’s hair brush? A: Squirrel fur
2) Panama hats? A: Ecuador
6) Canary Islands? A: Dogs.
3) Catgut? A: Sheep and horses.
7) King George VI’s A: Crimson
4) October Revolution? A: November.
9) Chinese gooseberries? A: New Zealand
What do you mean you failed? Share this with your smartest friends!

NEGOTIATE YOUR NEXT
PROPERTY PURCHASE
WITH THE POWER OF CASH!

Marius Smook

Sunday 27th April
from 10:00am till... whenever!

Contact Brenda

$12 (incl. s/h)
(727) 895-2022
fax (727) 894-6897
E-mail:BRIONTINO@aol.com

Hula
Hoop
contest
for the
Guys and
Dolls

Please sign up for the
Tug of War at the Front
Gate when you arrive.

A Little Bit of Luck and a Whole Lot of Hard Work Pays Off!
Chris and Kim Naude were married in a moving
ceremony on March 1st, 2003. A beautiful
reception followed afterwards at the Clearwater
Beach Rec Center. Philip was best man;
Groomsmen Nico & Brad. Bridesmaids: Amy,
Candace and Patty. Junior Groomsman Sean &
Kyle. Flower Girls Kayla and Paige. On behalf of
the SA Community, we wish you both all of the
very best for now and always.

Marius and Lize Smook won a
Green Card in the Lottery last year.
They have just arrived back from South
Africa after completing their interview,
which they passed with flying colors.
Well done and congratulations guys.
Since arriving in the US just two years
ago, Marius and Lize have worked tirelessly to establish their own real estate
and mortgage broking business. Who
Marius, Lize, Kaylah and Keaton Smook.
says hard work doesnt pay off?

RUGBY
How Long Since You’ve Had A Match?
Pelican Rugby following the defeat of Miami
at the Rugby South Playoffs, April 2000.

Bay Area
Pelicans
Rugby
Football
Club
www.pelicanrugby.com
Craig Chalmers
(813) 340-7022
chalm9@aol.com

Larry Sims
(941) 359-0318
simbeaux@comcast.net

PELICAN HOTLINE: 800-671-0507

Florida’s west coast’s most successful
club invites all South African
ex-patriots to join us!
Practicing in Tampa and St. Petersburg
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

and... Last But Not Least
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Rhodesians World Wide
The Rhodesian community in Florida, will have their biannual get together on Sunday May 25th from 11 am to dusk
at Fort Desoto County Park, (at shelter 13 ) in St Petersburg.
After entering the park, take a LEFT at the T-junction and the
shelters are to the right. There is no charge to the park or to
attend the get together. There are two tolls on the way, totalling about a $1.
The shelter has long tables and benches, and braai areas. It
is on the beach and has nice shade trees, good ablution facilities and a children’s playground near by. There is a trail to
bike, ride, roller blade etc and swimming is great in the ocean.
Please bring EVERYTHING YOU NEED – food, cutlery,
plates, ice, drinks, etc. for you and your family for a day at the
beach, including charcoal if you want to braai. You may want
an umbrella/shade for the beach. As this is a county park, alcohol is not allowed. We look forward to having you for a
great day of fun.
Any questions, call Debbie Alvord 727-789-2986 or email
deborah.alvord@verizon.net
Mike and Donna Wallace’s grandaughter, Ava, was born with
a heart defect and had to have open heart surgery at the tender
age of two weeks. The good news is that this little babe in arms,
has made a complete recovery and is doing wonderful. Our jubilation and messages of support go out to the entire family.

Please note that the people who make food up especially for
everyone at the Braai, eg. Melktarts, Koeksusters, Boerewors,
Biltong, Pies, etc., would really like to have your orders ahead
of time whenever possible.
This helps them a helluva lot in deciding how much to make
and to take with them to the Braai, so that you can enjoy the
freshest food possible.
Please look out for the ads in this newsletter
for contacts and phone numbers. (Classifieds are
on page 19).
Thank you.

Sharon
r
Edito

Preserve Your Memories for a Lifetime

$19.95

Jewel Case, Picture Title, Title Screen

2-Hour VHS to DVD

$29.95

Pro. DVD case with full-color, Title,
Scene Index Menu, Chapter Point (Bookmarks)
Angelo (727) 898-0
customclubs@hotmail.com
898-01101 • buy
buycustomclubs@hotmail.com

KOEKSISTERS
Noleen’s famous koeksisters from a family hand-medown recipe, will be available. Prior orders are
strongly recommended because they sell out fast. $3
per pack. Call Noleen at (727) 535-4515.

MELKTERT
Dawn Gebhard will be there with her delicious
melkterts. Be sure to call in your order ahead of time,
so that you dont miss out. Cost is $7. Call Dawn at
(813) 991-6095.

(813) 961-0073
4802 Gunn Hwy.,
Suite 18, Tampa

For anyone living in the Venice, Sarasota or Bradenton areas,
who would like the friendship of other South Africans, a new group
will be starting this summer. We would like to meet once a month
(or quarter) for either lunch or dinner. Also, if you have any other
ideas we would love to hear from you. Please call Bernice at
(941) 378-4763.
Saturday 26th April, Adults $15.00 and Children under 10 will
be $8.00 a head includes meats, salads, pudding, braais and equipment. Just show up and braai your meat.
The menu will include Chops, Chicken and Boerewors; Pap
and sauce; 3 salads; Rolls and Pudding. We will also have music,
a jumping castle for the children, sports, and a tug of war. Prizes
include SA Wines, SA beers, potjie and shopping vouchers.
For further information, call Kevin or Amanda at (301) 2037990 or visit www.capedutchbakery.com

Calling All Singles!
Would you like to get together with other single South Africans
30 years and over for occasional outings?
Ann Taylor is inviting people to contact her if you’d like to go
to a movie, show or other happening in the Tampa Bay area. You
can call her at (813) 994-7079, or email QueenAnnT@aol.com

PLEASE SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
Who Advertise in Braai News.
By doing so, you will be supporting the South African
community here in the United States, as well as our
newsletter. The advertisers make much of this possible
and it is a combined and concerted effort that brings this
great little paper to you.
Thank you all for your onging support.

Classified ads are just $5. Email yours to zebra@ozline.net, or
mail to P O Box 3711, St. Petersburg, FL 33731.

Remember to tell them you saw it in BRAAI NEWS
For advertising opportunities, call
(727) 502-0867 or, email zebra@ozline.net

EXPATRIATES
HEALTH INSURANCE
The UK’s largest and oldest insurance syndicate now offers
health insurance to all expatriates with policies that are simple
to understand and very reasonably priced!

100% WORLDWIDE COVERAGE
Laboratory Services
Hospital Room & Board Physical Therapy
Emergency Room Fees Ambulance Services Transportation
Prescription Drugs
Surgeons Fees
Operating Room Fees
Office Visits
Anasthesia
Intensive Care
Doctor Visits
X-Rays
Recovery Room Fees
£1,000,000 Medical Expense USA/CANADA
YEARLY
EUROPE
WORLDWIDE & CARIBBEAN
RATES

£342.00
£444.00

18-39 yrs
40-65 yrs

£594.00
£774.00

£ 750.00
£1002.00

65 and older – Call for quote. cover available for shorter term.
*Family rate (2 adults and dependent children 1-18yrs, or 24 yrs
in full time education.) – 2.5 x Oldest Adult Premium

Correspondent to Lloyd’s Insurance Broker
Member Better John A. Costa, Esquire Member British
Business Bureau
of West Florida

Master Card – Visa Accepted American Chamber
of Commerce
US and Canadian Service

11867 - 102nd Street N., Largo, Florida 33773
1 (800) 399-3904 Fax (727) 391-0562
http://www.expatriateinsurance.com

(813) 977-3155
14943 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. Tampa
www.landandseamarket.com

Zebra
Graphics

FOR SALE
Golf Clubs – New Irons, 3I-PW+SW, Replica
Callaway Hawkeye® $155 or Replica Taylor Made
Firesole® $135. I will Custom-Fit them for your game.
Call Angelo (727) 898-0101(a/h).

SA Braai, Accokeek, Maryland

Important!

Boerewors $4.49/lb

Important: Please order ahead of time!

Sarasota, Venice or Bradenton

Touch and Go at 14 Days

2-Hour VHS to DVD

Classifieds

A group of ex-Rhodesians
at the braai at Fort DeSoto
last year.
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P O Box 3711,
St. Petersburg, FL 33731

Custom designed
ads
ochur
es
ads,, catalogs
catalogs,, br
brochur
ochures
es,,
newsletter
newsletterss, business
stationery and mor
e!
more!

P h ((727)
727) 502
-0867 • Fax ((413
413
-9073
502-0867
413)) 451
451-9073

Br aai News
SUBSCRIPTION FORM
NB For those who
DO NOT attend the braais
Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________ Zip: ___________
Phone: (H/B) ____________________________
If you are unable to attend the braais but would like to
continue receiving the newsletter, please consider a
donation of $3.50 per issue, or $7 a year. This subscription
will be kept on an “honor” system, so it’s up to you to
keep track and send in your annual dues on a regular basis.
Please mail your contributions to:
P.O. Box 4811, Clearwater, FL 33758
Thank you for your support

Braai News

Tell them you saw it in Braai News
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BRAKE & C.V. JOINTS
CLUTCH $
$
50 89
CENTER
We sell
CLUTCH
New and Remanufactured
Boot
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A Taste of Rondebosch
in St. Pete.

Complete Shaft

Installed
+ Tax

$330

Clutch & Brake Parts

(813) 870-9522

FREE
INSPECTION

299

BRAKE SER
VICE
SERVICE
Per
Wheel

$31
OFF

$
31
OFF
=
(Most Cars & Light Trucks)
$

4410 N. Lois Ave., Tampa, (In Drew Park)

29

$39 less $10 OFF =$

Metallic Extra (Most Cars & Trucks)

$10
OFF

99

IF UNDELIVERED, PLEASE RETURN TO: P O Box 4811 Clearwater, FL 33758
IMPORTANT
Please remember to
send all of your...
Changes to the
Mailing List to:
Noleen Naude (Organizer)
P O Box 4811,
Clearwater, FL 33758
(727) 535-4515

Ads and Stories to:
Sharon Bond (Editor)
P O Box 3711,
St. Petersburg, FL 33731
tel (727) 502-0867 or
fax (413) 451-9073
email: Zebra@ozline.net

by Eleanor L. Bailey
and Sharon Bond

Always do right,
this will
gratify some and
astonish the rest.
– Mark Twain

WHAT’S UP
IN THIS I SSUE
Community News ........ 2
Big Events .................. 3
Networking In
The U.S.A. .................... 4
Discount Drugs &
Bilingual Church
Services ....................... 5

A home of historic significance
stands in the heart of St. Petersburg,
built in the style and quality of the
Groote Schuur design of Cape Dutch
architecture. This remarkable house
was built on the waterfront of St Petersburg in 1918 by developer Perry
Snell (1869-1942).
Having previously visited South Africa, Snell
was so inspired by the Groote
Schuur design that, on his return
to St. Petersburg, he decided to
build a residence reflecting its
structural excellence.
Snell, one of St. Petersburg’s
early developers, was an ardent
world traveler and collector. He
is known to have gathered mosaics, tiles and
statuary from across the globe, returning with
them to his beloved state of Florida. Snell’s
many contributions to this area are memorialized throughout the City of St. Petersburg. The
name of the community of Snell Isle is one of
many, such recognitions. continued on page 9

Above: Perry Snell’s rendition of
Groote Schuur, located in the heart
of St. Petersburg, Fla.
Left: The original Groote Schuur,
Rondebosch, Cape Town.

Gr
oo
huur
Groo
ootte Sc
Schuur
Jan van Riebeeck marked out a spot for a barn to
be built near ‘De Ronde Doorn Bosjen’ in 1657.
Construction of De Schuur started in the same
year. This stately home changed ownership
several times before it was bequeathed by Cecil
John Rhodes to the prime ministers of the
‘federated states’ of South Africa. Groote Schuur
has been used as the official residence of the
leaders of South Africa since 1911.

Entrepreneurial Development
in The New South Africa

Below: Eunice and Brian Rockland.

by Brian Rockland

A highlight of our recent trip back to Cape Town after
ten years, was a visit to Table Mountain. Eunice my wife,
Debbie our daughter, and I, rented a car and drove to the
cable station to begin our journey to the top of the mounImmigration Issues ..... 9
tain. As we approached the parking area, a tall African
gentleman jumped out from the bushes and gestured for
Lighter Side ...... 10 & 11
us to drive off onto the side of the road. We quickly realDirections and Map
ized that there was no parking further up the road, so we
to The Braai ............... 14
did as he suggested. “Joseph” as he introduced himself,
Mmmmm...
was aptly garbed in a yellow plastic jersey (courtesy of Checkers)
Lick Your Chops ........ 18
He thrust his “business card” into my hand and with a large smile on
his face announced that my car would be “fine ok” while we went
Classifieds ................. 19
up the mountain.
continued on page 13
Check Us Out on The Web
Techno Chat
with Dr. Phil................. 7
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